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Remote Eyes® Expands Enterprise Products
Launches Enterprise Data Server™
Hanover, Maryland, January 6, 2015 - Odyssey Technologies, Inc., a leading video surveillance
™
software vendor, is pleased to announce the commercial availability of its Enterprise Data Server
product, which replaces POSWatch Enterprise Server and adds important new enterprise capabilities to
the Remote Eyes DVR/NVR line. The new Enterprise Data Server continues to provide the following
POS data aggregation functions for multi-store chain operators:
-

Aggregate point of sale (POS) data from multiple stores into a single centralized database
Search data from heterogeneous POS systems using a normalized data format
Dynamically access store-level and chain-wide reports for loss prevention and operational
performance details
Provide independent user “views” into the central database so store managers have access to
data and reports on a strict “need to know” basis
rd
Retrieve surveillance video from previously installed 3 -party camera systems
Use Remote Eyes video management systems to provide real-time network-based text insertion
and support both analog and IP cameras up to 5 mega-pixels

Enterprise Data Server goes beyond POS transaction monitoring to provide important new features for
managing large networks of analog and IP cameras, DVR/NVRs, and client workstations:
-

Customizable email alert notification system
Health monitoring for DVR/NVRs and analog or IP cameras
Centralized administration of client workstations to secure access to camera servers

John Webster, CEO of Odyssey Technologies, Inc., says: “Enterprise Data Server gives our large
customers an important new tool for managing their camera networks. We have customers with
hundreds of DVR/NVRs and thousands of cameras, so there is no way they can effectively manage their
systems manually. Enterprise Data Server allows them to automatically keep tabs on recording status,
camera signals, IP camera connectivity, and other important information. In addition, by centralizing
control over network access to the cameras, customers with hundreds of client users now have much
improved capabilities to tightly manage which cameras those users are allowed to monitor and search.”

About Odyssey Technologies, Inc.
Since 1997, Odyssey Technologies, Inc. has been an early pioneer and leader in digital video. With over
14,000 video surveillance systems installed worldwide, Odyssey differentiates itself by providing
equipment, software, and services for centralizing and automating multi-site operations in Retail,
Hospitality, Financial Services, and Property Management. Remote Eyes systems feature superior video
compression, multi-site remote video management, and integration with over 50 leading point-of-sale,
access control and networked transaction systems. To learn more about Odyssey Technologies, Inc.,
please visit us at www.remoteeyes.com or e-mail Odyssey on sales@remoteeyes.com.
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